
Why choose 
Housewares Magazine?

Housewares Magazine, the original business-to-business magazine
for housewares retailers and their suppliers, has been published
continuously since 1983

Its circulation is 5,000 – far more than any other magazine in the
market – with seven issues a year, Housewares magazine 
publishes more frequently than any other title in the market.

Editorial content includes profiles of leading housewares retailers,
latest product news, detailed reviews of key market sectors, 
informed comment by senior industry people, exclusive market
trend information from retailers themselves, and much more.

In a recent reader study, Housewares Magazine was the preferred
choice of 86% of housewares retailers!

How Housewares Magazine can help your business.
Offering a mixed media platform of print, digital and online 
opportunities reaching a large and targeted audience of key 
decision makers, you can be assured that your marketing message
will be seen by people that count. We are the most established
magazine in our sector and our strong heritage makes us the go-to
magazine for news and product information

Media Pack 2021

FEATURES LIST 2021

Month / Editorial Deadline                     Features

                                                                    • Kitchen Knives and Accessories
                                                                        • Eco-Friendly Products
                                                                        • Storageware
                                                                        
                                                                        
                                                                        • Ambiente Show: Preview
                                                                        • Housewares As Gifts
                                                                        • Beverage Making
                                                                        

                                                                        

                                                                        • Small Electricals
                                                                        • Cookware
                                                                        • Tabletop
                                                                        • Kitchen Knives, Tools & Gadgets
                                                                        • Outdoor Cooking & Dining 
                                                                        • Colour in the Home 

January / February
Editorial deadline: December 14

March / April
Editorial deadline: March 5

• Healthy Eating
• Cookware
• Hydration 

• Spring Cleaning
• Afternoon Tea
• Wedding Gifts
• Oven-To-Tableware

May/June
Editorial deadline: May 25

• Storageware
• Healthy Living
• Home & Gift Buyers 
Festival, Harrogate 
- Preview
•  What’s New

July / August
Editorial deadline: July 15

• Exclusively Show - Preview
• Oven to Tableware
• Housewares as Gifts
• Bakeware
• Eco Friendly Products

September
Editorial deadline: August 24

• Exclusively Show – Review
• Autumn Fair – Review
• Christmas Planning
• Afternoon Tea
• Made in Britain
• Housewares for Garden Centres

• Celebrity Endorsed and 
Licenced Products
• Kitchen Knives and 
Accessories
• What’s New

October
Editorial deadline: October 1

• Food Preparation
• Tabletop
• Childrensware
• Small Electricals

• Storageware
• Barware
• Textiles
• Oven-To-Tableware

November / December
Editorial deadline: November 16

• Woodware 
• The 2020 Hot List
• Cookware
• Colour In The Home
• Condiments
• Tools and Gadgets

Meet the team
Editor-In-Chief
Fiona Russell-Horne
01622 699101
Email: frussell-home@datateam.co.uk

Assistant Editor
Catrin Jones
01622 699186
Email: cjones@datateam.co.uk

Sales Manager  
Alison Farrell
01622 699197
Email: afarrell@datateam.co.uk

Journal Manager 
Dawn Tucker
Tel: 01622 699148
Email: dtucker@datateam.co.uk

Artwork Editor
Kirsty Hood
Email: khood@datateam.co.uk
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• Hydration
• Autumn Fair - Preview
• Weighing and Measuring
• What’s New



January/February              15th January                         19th January                       26th January

March/ April                        26th March                             6th April                               13th April

May / June                          7th May                                   14th May                              21st May

July/August                        27th July                                30th July                              6th August

September                          10th September                    17th September                 24th September

October                                15th October                          22nd October                      29th October

November/December        30th November                     7th December                     14th December

Issue                            Copy Deadline                      PDFs To Print                 Mail out date
Front Cover and Cover story on Contents page (up to 50 words)                                             £2100

Front Cover and full page advertorial (area of your choice and flexible on position within magazine) £2600

IFC                                                                                                                                                         £1600

Outside Back Cover                                                                                                                            £1200

Full Page                                                                                                                                              £1100

Half Page                                                                                                                                             £600

Quarter Page                                                                                                                                       £350

Page Header Advertising Banner (included on every page of magazine) 

                                                                                                                                      1 Month         £750 

                                                                                                                                      3 Months       £1800 

                                                                                                                                      6 Months       £3000 

                                                                                                                                      1 year             £5000

4pp Insert:                                                                                                                                           £895 

(Insert to be supplied by client – weight must be 10g maximum. 
If the insert weight is above 10g please get in touch for a competitive quote)

Colour Seps (image and up to 50 words):                                                                                     £130

Colour Seps to be included online and magazine:                                                                       £185

Extras

Polywrap Advertising (image displayed front and back of polybag)                                       1 Year £5900
                                                                                                                                (40,000 copies approx)

Bellyband (affixed around magazine) 90mm depth                                                                    £2500

                                                                         

Front Cover                                                    306 x 229 312 x 235

Double Page                                                  265 x 420 306 x 458 312 x 464

Full Page                                                        265 x 195 306 x 229 312 x 235

Half Page (V)                                                 265 x 94

Half Page (H)                                                 135 x 195

Quarter Page (V)                                           135 x 94

Quarter Page (H)                                           66 x 195

Advertising deadlines 2021

Advert Specifications & Dimensions
Advert Size                                             Type                                        Trim Bleed

Advertising Rates & Data

OPEN DOCUMENTS: riginated in Mac versions of Quark Xpress, Adobe Illustrator or
Adobe Photoshop. Artwork originated in Microsoft Word, PowerPoint or Publisher 
cannot be accepted. Colour must be CMYK - no RGB, no spot colours, no embedded
ICC profiles.
ALL FONTS must be supplied. Mac fonts only please - no PC fonts. Fonts used in 
Illustrator eps documents must be converted to paths. Fonts used in layered 
Photoshop documents must be rasterised.
IMAGES/LOGOS:  file formats: tiff, eps, jpg. Images to be at least 300dpi at 100%
(size used in ad). All fonts to be included - TrueType fonts are preferred. 
PDFs: Before creating a PDF ensure your document complies 
with the above colour, font and resolution specs, distilled using 

Acrobat 4 or higher, with highest quality compression. Pictures placed in document
must be tiff or eps, not jpg. Allow for 3mm bleed. Include crop marks. When 
checking your PDF, click on ‘overprint preview’ to check that all information 
appears. A hard colour copy must accompany digitally supplied advetisements.

DELIVERY: Files larger than 10MB: Please send via ‘We Transfer’ website.
Files under 10MB can be emailed directly to our Production Department:
khood@datateam.co.uk
File naming protocol: all e-mails must be given a file name indicating the 
magazine/client/issue.

(all sizes are height x width in mm)

out and have our own
 identity, including

designing items for ou
r window displays tha

t

we laser cut ourselves
 (using our own laser 

that

we manufacture part 
of our craft range on).

Who is your typical customer?

We have a real spread
 of demographics,

because we are based
 in a shopping centre 

that

has a great food offer
ing, a cinema, gym, da

nce

studio and soft play a
rea. 

That means we attrac
t a lot of families - and

we also attract a varie
ty of repeat customer

s of

all ages, who know th
ey can rely on us for

something different if
 they are looking for a

 gift

or just to treat themse
lves.

What additional services do you provide? 

We run arts and crafts
 events once a month

 in

the shopping centre p
roviding spaces to a

variety of local small b
usinesses, and we run

 

in excess of 100 even
ts per year across 

the country. 
We also run demo day

s in the shop using

products from our cra
ft range. Plus, Jason

demonstrates and sel
ls our craft range on

Create and Craft TV.

Where are you taking the business next? 

Our biggest challenge
 with the shop is to

replicate it elsewhere.
 We would really love 

to find another partne
r shopping centre who

could support us in a 
similar way to the

Kingfisher. 
We know from workin

g all over the country

that there is a small a
rmy of unique artisan

traders who would jum
p at the chance 

to be based in a shop
. We would love to

facilitate that. 

What’s the most satisfying aspect of your job?

Our biggest satisfacti
on is that when we sa

y

“We are Family” we kn
ow that our traders

believe they are part o
f our family. 

It’s not just a marketin
g slogan for us - we

embody it with our tra
ders in our shop and a

t

our events. 
We see them grow an

d prosper by working 
in

partnership with us in
 the long term and tha

t is

a very rewarding thing
; if their businesses gr

ow,

so does ours. 
We’ve seen a number

 of people who work

with us able to give up
 their old ‘day jobs’ to

make their business t
heir full-time job, allow

ing

them to follow their d
reams and fulfil their

passions. 
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Tell us a bit about Bert & Gert’s.

Bert and Gert’s was n
amed in honour of ou

r late

grandparents (Bert wa
s our paternal

grandfather and Gert 
was our maternal

grandmother), making
 Bert and Gert’s a fam

ily

business with a family
 name.

We organise and run a
rts & crafts markets

and events around the
 country. We are very

proud that our events
 have a community fe

el -

all the traders are sup
portive of each other. 

We

want to give them the
 opportunity to grow t

heir

hobbies and passions
 into successful

sustainable businesse
s.

Our partners include B
usiness Improvement

Districts, shopping ce
ntres, local authorities

,

tourist attractions, Cre
ate and Craft TV (the

UK's first dedicated cr
aft TV shopping chan

nel)

and ICHF Exhibitions 
- working together to 

the

benefit of the venues,
 our traders and the w

ider

local community.

There are multiple str
ands to our business

including our shop ca
lled Little Gerties; our 

arts

& crafts events; food e
vents such as our

monthly Supper Club;
 our craft range of cle

ar

photopolymer stamps
 and MDF products

[designed by Jason] w
hich are used by

papercrafters for card
-making, scrapbookin

g

and creating home de
cor items; and our new

marquee hire busines
s. 

We also provide a full
 package of event

management solution
s: corporate equipmen

t

hires, private hires for
 weddings and other

private functions with
 a range of options

available including ma
rquees, dance floors,

tables, chairs, lighting
 and everything to ma

ke

an event successful. 

Why did you decide to open a shop? 

We had been running 
our events and marke

ts

around the country fo
r a while and an

opportunity arose to t
ake a unit in one of th

e

shopping centres we 
worked with. 

Eight years ago we op
ened our first shop in

Birmingham city cent
re. The centre we wer

e in

was later demolished
 and redeveloped. 

We relocated to the K
ingfisher Shopping

Centre in Redditch six
 years ago. We have a

great working relation
ship with the

management team at
 Kingfisher. We also ru

n a

monthly craft fair in th
e centre that is very

popular with custome
rs.

We work on a sort of 
co-operative basis: we

sublet space within th
e shop to people who

trade with us at our ev
ents, allowing them th

e

opportunity to sell sev
en days a week.

They all take it in turn
 to staff the shop. Tha

t

allows us to keep cos
ts down and benefits

everyone. We have a c
omplement of 10 staf

f on

that basis but none ar
e full time.

How would you describe your product range?

We have an eclectic m
ix, with handmade item

s

from our traders inclu
ding jams, chutneys,

clothing, personalised
 gifts, driftwood

sculptures and gifts. 

We primarily see ours
elves as a gift shop th

at

includes homewares 
and handmade items

 - the

kind of shop where yo
u discover something

new each time you vis
it. 

We source products o
urselves and have a

diverse range includin
g bath bombs, a fashi

on

brand of handbags, te
a in vintage style gift t

ins

from local supplier Ne
w English Teas - and w

e

stock a host of East o
f India products. 

We try to have exclusi
vity where we can wit

h

suppliers, such as Eas
t of India. They have b

een

a great supplier for us
. They offer a quick

turnaround on produc
ts and we constantly 

have

a good turnover of the
ir range, with coasters

and mugs amongst th
e most popular items

. 

We also bring in a ran
ge of seasonal items

that we’ve seen at sho
ws such as Spring Fa

ir

and Autumn Fair. 

Having our traders wi
th us and their

handmade items mea
ns that we always hav

e

something new and u
nique in the shop. The

y

also source products 
that complement wha

t

they have made, and h
ave their own unique

style and regular supp
liers. 

What’s on your counter?

Mints from New Engli
sh Teas and a carous

el of

haberdashery items fr
om Korbond including

needles and cotton, s
ewing kits and Velcro.

How many competitors are in your area? 

We’re based in a busy
 shopping centre that

 has

over 150 stores. We d
o all that we can to st

and
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MARK & JASON WILKES, Owners and Directo
rs of Bert & Gert’s

“Our biggest
challenge with the

shop is to replicate 

it elsewhere”

Is it just me or did I

blink and miss
Christmas? Not the

work side obviously,

just the joy of being a
t

home with your family

bit. Short and sweet

best describes that. 

We are all getting

excited for next Christ
mas as Boxing Day fa

lls

on a Saturday. We wil
l be closed on the Sun

day

too - talk about forwa
rd planning. 

But Christmas trading
 was very pleasing.

December was the sa
me as last year but w

ith

one Saturday less, wh
ich probably helped w

ith

the 12.5 % increase in
 November (don’t forg

et

the half) with the extra
 Saturday. 

We had a great staff n
ight out pre-Christma

s

this year. We are norm
ally too exhausted bu

t we

tried hard and made t
he effort for a fun eve

ning

in Tunbridge Wells. No
t one to put on social

media! Although a po
st on good old Facebo

ok

helped us reunite a cu
ddly toy, which had be

en

accidentally left in the
 shop, with its owner

recently.
We dipped our toe int

o Christmas china an
d

placemats - most of w
hich can be viewed on

our Sale table. Christm
as textiles, however,

performed well (as in 
2018) along with rath

er a

lot of Christmas cake
 decorations.

As for festive gifts: I c
an’t believe that

Camembert bakers w
ere such a hit for pres

ents

again - and everyone e
lse got a Chilly bottle!

 I

must admit that it’s be
en a few years since w

e

sold so many knives -
 including two really la

st-

minute deliveries. This
 carried through to

January too, which is 
always nice. 

I do love this time of y
ear, though: the

cleaning, sorting and 
ditching of stock is alw

ays

quite cleansing in the 
New Year - just before

 we

all head off to buy mo
re stuff to fill our shelv

es. 

And to all suppliers ou
t there: I won’t be

placing many orders j
ust yet. Sorry, but Trev

or

Mottram Ltd has final
ly succumbed to the

purchase of an EPOS 
system! We will no lon

ger

be using an abacus to
 add up either. After ye

ars

of deliberation, we ha
ve chosen Cybertill an

d it

arrives soon. So I wou
ld like as little as poss

ible

in the shop to be adde
d to the system.

Many of you may get 
tearful calls from me

whilst I’m halfway thro
ugh the keying in of

barcodes etc. I’m sure
 it won’t be plain sailin

g

but it should be a lot e
asier than in the past 

-

and just think of the ti
me I will save when it

’s

finished. So, apart fro
m popping into a few

trade shows, that’s m
y plans until Septemb

er. 

I will, however, have to
 ‘buy’ Christmas at the

Spring Fair, as we plan
 to turn a whole floor o

f

the shop over to a Gro
tto for November and

December. Customers
 have complained sinc

e

we stopped doing dec
orations and crackers

.

And when I say comp
lain, I mean really

complain! So, I better 
get on with it. 

See you all at the sho
ws.

Dairy of a Cookshop 
Our columnist Sarah Wood, joint managing director of Trevor Mottram 

cookshop in Tunbridge Wells, shares her 2020 to-do list

        

hot products
Typhoon
From sustainably sourced bamboo fibre to glass
water bottles, the Typhoon PURE range is billed
as ‘a one-stop-shop in the fight against single-
use plastic’. This collection of reusable andrecyclable products comes in three designs -
Green is The New Black (pictured), Active and
Stay Wild - which feature on a selection ofmatching double walled stainless steel bottles,
toughened borosilicate glass bottles, wheat fibre
mugs and bamboo fibre lunch boxes for acomplete set.

� 0151 486 1888� sales@rayware.co.uk�www.typhoonhousewares.com

Addis
Launching in January, this new system features
two 10L bins and a retractable base. The bins,
which are made from 100% recycled household
plastic, can be placed on the base for discreet
storage in a cupboard or utility space. Designed
to fit standard 600mm depth units, users can
create an entire hub, fitting two units side by side
for various recycling materials. The retractable
base is screwed into the cupboard base tosecure into place.

� 01656 66 44 55� info@addis.co.uk �www.addis.co.uk

Lesser & Pavey 
Many parents today realise the importance of
feeding children a healthy diet - and now they
can purchase plates, cups and more from Lesser
& Pavey to serve tasty and healthy nourishment
from natural utensils that are good for the family
and better for the environment. This collection of
novel eggcup plates with matching spoonscomes in six designs. There are also sixcolourful divided plates with matching knife and
fork, cups and bowls. The range is made of
bamboo and the packaging can be recycled.� 01322 279225� sales@leonardo.co.uk�www.leonardo.co.uk

KitchenCraft
KitchenCraft says: ’Since its launch last year, the Natural Elements Eco-Friendly collection

has gone from strength to strength as consumers’ desire to move away from plastic to

more eco-friendly solutions heightens.’ In response, KitchenCraft will unveil a host of new

products at the spring shows. Items include lunch wraps, sandwich bags, compostable

freezer bags, food prep, storage solutions and serveware in a variety of natural materials

including wood and bamboo fibre. 
� 0121 604 1111� sales@kitchencraft.co.uk�www.kitchencraft.co.ukPrestige

Making its debut at Ambiente, Meyer Group will reveal what it describes as ‘the

world’s first plant-based non-stick cookware’. The new Eco cookware range will be

launched under the Prestige brand. It is billed as the first ‘end to end’ cookware:

made from both recycled materials and then recyclable at the end of the products’

life. A series of initiatives will be revealed at the show to support the range. 
� 0151 482 8000� cholland@meyeruk.com�www.prestige.co.uk

hot products

KitchenCraft
This new range of reusable bamboo mugs‘embraces a variety of fun and quirky designs
to brighten up your beverage on the go, while
helping to sustain the world by sayinggoodbye to single-use plastic,’ saysKitchenCraft. Designed in the UK, and withevery letter of the alphabet available, therange features four colours and abstractdesigns. A rotating merchandiser that holds

over 100 mugs is available.
� 0121 604 1111� sales@kitchencraft.co.uk�www.kitchencraft.co.ukKitchenCraft

KitchenCraft says: ‘Addressing sustainability has
never been easier with even more on-the-go
items being introduced by Built for S/S20.’ And,
new for this year, minimal 100% plastic-free,
recyclable card packaging features throughout.
Inspired by bright floral prints and colours, the
new range Tropic (pictured) offers lunch bags,
lunch boxes, a hydration bottle, food flask and a
lunch box, complete with cutlery which fitsinside a separate compartment in the lunch bag.� 0121 604 1111� sales@kitchencraft.co.uk�www.kitchencraft.co.uk

Black + Blum
This new Glass Lunch Bowl and Lunch Pot range
brings ‘a totally unique approach to the food on-the-go
sector’, according Black + Blum. It says the products
are ‘the first lightweight, leak-proof and drop-safe glass
products on the market. The glass bowl or pot is
contained within a protective wood-fibre base
container. A silicone lid on the bowl or pot, complete
with steam vent, means food can be easily reheated in
the microwave once at work. And the stainless steel
screw-top lid ensures the whole combo is fully leak-
proof in transit’. 750ml, 600ml and 450ml sizes are
available in Almond and Slate colours.

� 0207 633 0022
� sales@black-blum.com

�www.black-blum.com
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It is said that whenever there are diffi  cult times, 

it is trusted brands and those with a reputation for 

quality which are appreciated more than ever. Every 

manufacturer and retailer in the UK has been aff ected 

as result of Covid-19 and had to re-confi gure their 

business in some way.  However, it seems that a surge 

in our interest in both interiors and home cooking 

during lockdown has led to further growth in demand 

for Denby’s quality ceramics and homeware. 

Throughout its 200-year past  Denby has been  

aff ected by many historic events from participating 

in Great Exhibition of 1851 and the invention of the 

telephone to two World Wars and has always 

adapted its off er to the needs of the day; from salt 

pots to ceramic telegraphic insulators and battery 

jars, decorative Victoriana to seventies dinner parties. 

Creating ranges for modern life, including one 

impacted by the current pandemic, is no diff erent.

What has remained consistent throughout its history 

however, are Denby’s credentials as a consciously 

made, sustainable brand. With sustainability and 

mindful living rising to the top of the interiors agenda, 

Denby’s stylish collections remain the choice of 

the conscious consumer as we aim to reduce our 

disposable purchases.  When it was founded in 1809 

Denby nestled its workforce and pottery alongside its 

DENBY - MADE IN BRITAIN

for any dining occasion and is super versatile and multi-

functional which can have many uses around the home.  None 

of these attributes come at the expense of being beautiful 

– Denby’s stunning glazes and shapes are lovely to have 

in the home to share when you are entertaining or make a 

thoughtful and sustainable gift.

Denby’s rich heritage and tradition of craftsmanship in 

England have been the subject of a recent marketing 

campaign - ‘Denby Stories; Every piece of Denby has a story 

from the lives that inspire it to the hands that shape it’.

Incorporating digital and national advertising and PR, 

direct mail and email marketing plus competitions, brand 

partnerships and features on Denby’s social channels, the 

campaign focuses on Denby’s fascinating and unique stories.

raw material, Derbyshire clay, and has been using local 

clay ever since.  Denby has long taken responsibility for 

the need to minimise the impact on the environment, 

of providing its generations of craftsmen and women 

with jobs and for creating pottery to be proud of.  

This long held regard for the environment resulted 

in Denby being the fi rst pottery to claim zero to 

landfi ll on all its process waste. Additionally, it 

has employed an Environmental Offi  cer for some 

years whose role it is to constantly monitor Denby’s 

impact on the environment, carefully following the 

3 Rs: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.

Produced using traditional hand crafting techniques 

Denby’s strong stoneware ranges come with a 10 year 

guarantee.  Denby stoneware can be confi dently used 

�  Styled by life - the lives that inspire Denby designs and constant study of the way we live.

�  Denby’s place in history has evolved to meet not only changing lifestyles but also world events from its 

early hot water bottles and butter churns to the bowl culture of today.

� The moments enjoyed with Denby at its heart from family gatherings, entertaining, celebrations and 

gifting – all creating memories.

� ‘The Hands that Shape It’ the people behind the products: the design, techniques, and skills required by 

the 20 pairs of hands that create each and every piece of Denby.

� Denby’s role as a conscious choice for generations Denby has worked to limit the eff ect on the 

environment around its Derbyshire home.

Denby has a new bank of images and a series of fi lm edits showing its uses in the home and the craftspeople that 

create it.  These can be seen on Denby’s web site www.denbypottery.com

Denby’s Christmas campaign: ‘For a Christmas that means more’ encourages us to ‘Come together, celebrate and 

say thanks with Denby’. This campaign will aim to shine a light on the altruism and the community spirit that we’ve 

felt in 2020 and be more appreciative of those special moments and simple pleasures with family and friends.  

The campaign will  focus on Halo which will be celebrating its 10 year anniversary this year, the Studio Collections 

and Denby’s Autumn 2020 launch ‘Statements’ which has stunning statement pieces ideal for serving and gifting.

Whilst the past few months have presented the industry with challenges, the Denby business has emerged 

stronger and more resilient and it is a tribute to the strength of the Denby business, its artisan ‘Made in England’ 

ceramics, uncompromising quality, its marketing strategy and its desirability in the UK and around the world.  

In a world where we often forget to stop and think about the everyday and cherished things around us, it’s good 

to know there are still beautiful, practical products of quality handcrafted in much the same way as they have been 

for generations.

   

   

         


